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Abstract 
Engineering activities have to be systematically directed towards sustainability. For this, life cycle engineering (LCE) is a promising approach 
due to its long-term perspective and consideration of ecological and economic targets. This paper aims at presenting an overview of the state-
of-the-art of LCE. In order to create a basis therefore, a LCE taxonomy is build. This taxonomy allows for a structured analysis of identified 
existing literature concerning intended contribution as well as considered target perspectives, tasks, methods, alternatives, and life cycle phases. 
Furthermore, selected vistas of the future development of LCE are outlined. 
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1. Introduction 
The quest for sustainability gains more and more impor-
tance in economy as well as society – striving for resource ef-
ficiency in general and especially lightweight design, e-mobi-
lity, and industry 4.0 exemplify the trend towards sustainable 
solutions. The term “sustainability” implies a long-term per-
spective and, thus, the necessity of analyzing, evaluating, and 
designing production factors, processes, and products along 
their entire life cycle in order to purposefully improve their 
sustainability. For example, positive effects of lightweight de-
sign, e-mobility, and industry 4.0 typically do not arise until 
the use phase of the life cycle, and in general positive and ne-
gative effects on sustainability may occur in all life cycle 
phases. Consequently, the engineering as well as management 
of each type of system – consisting of production factors, pro-
cesses, and/or products – should be directed towards the entire 
life cycle. Additionally, they should focus decisions in early 
life cycle phases since in these phases the strongest levers for 
influencing the life cycle performance do exist. These dogmas 
as well as the consideration of ecological as well as economic 
targets are key characteristics of the concept of life cycle 
engineering (LCE).  
Meanwhile, a couple of papers do exist that contribute to 
LCE by proclaiming a life cycle-oriented design and/or me-
thodically supporting such a design – LCE begins to establish 
itself as a scientific discipline. Additionally, concepts such as 
life cycle assessment (LCA), life cycle costing (LCC), total 
cost of ownership, target costing, quality function deploy-
ment, environmental engineering, EcoDesign, and design for 
X support a life cycle-oriented design of systems and, thus, 
may be located under the roof of LCE as well. Nevertheless, 
at present LCE is not yet a well-established and unambiguous-
ly defined method but more a kind of framework comprising a 
variety of different approaches. This is symbolized by the 
well-known “umbrella figure” [1] – the papers of the last LCE 
conferences may serve as a proof.  
On the one hand, the variety of existing approaches implies 
the necessity of a survey on LCE and its divergent concepts, 
on the other hand such a survey does not exist until now. This 
motivates the conception of this paper: A review of the state-
of-the-art of LCE is proposed in a differentiated way in order 
to create a transparent picture of this emerging discipline. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
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Besides reflecting the as-is-state, the results shall be contras-
ted with the needs of a sophisticated creation of sustainable 
systems – thereby, perspectives for the future development of 
LCE shall be identified.  
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In the 
next section, fundamental approaches of LCE are briefly out-
lined (section 2). Afterwards, a taxonomy of LCE is presented 
(section 3). Then, this taxonomy is used for characterizing the 
state-of-the-art of LCE (section 4). Subsequently, this state-
of-the-art is evaluated against the needs of a goal-oriented 
sustainable design in order to derive perspectives of further 
development of LCE (section 5). Summary and outlook com-
plete the paper (section 6).  
2. Life Cycle Engineering in a Nutshell 
The concept of LCE was strongly promoted by Jeswiet [2, 
3]. Based on a survey among researchers, he defines LCE as 
“engineering activities which include: the application of tech-
nological and scientific principles to the design and manufac-
ture of products, with the goal of protecting the environment 
and conserving resources, while encouraging economic pro-
gress, keeping in mind the need for sustainability, and at the 
same time optimizing the product life cycle and minimizing 
pollution and waste” [2] – for the survey see [3]. This quite 
broad definition results from the variety of answers Jeswiet 
received. It has not been challenged in recent times and goes 
along with the heterogeneity of approaches mentioned in sec-
tion 1.  
The broad definition of LCE, the heterogeneity of ap-
proaches and the existence of cognate disciplines raise a first 
question concerning the borderlines of LCE and its constitu-
tive characteristics respectively: What key attributes should be 
shown by an approach for being classified as belonging to 
LCE? Based on the definition by Jeswiet and the study of 
LCE literature, the authors suggest the following three ne-
cessary conditions: 
• Life cycle perspective: a life cycle view has to be expli-
cated and more than one life cycle phase has to be 
included. 
• Engineering perspective: Engineering activities and deci-
sions and/or their support have to be focused (this corres-
ponds with concentration on early life cycle phases). 
• Environmental and economic perspective: Environmental 
as well as economic targets are regarded within LCE 
activities. 
The second question results from the heterogeneity of the 
approaches: What are the focal points of LCE and how does 
its concrete landscape look like? LCE approaches have 
already been classified in the past: Peças et al. [4] distin-
guished between three branches contributing to LCE by: 
• Guidelines and Frameworks fostering the application of 
LCE philosophy in the early design phase of products, 
services and social policies; 
• Tools and Models that apply the LCE principles to 
compare alternatives during the product or process design 
phase; 
• Strategies and Approaches aiming at the implementation of 
LCE principles in the product’s reliability and serviceabili-
ty design and modeling.  
Although that work is commendable and the classification 
gives a first orientation, it is not enough explored to charac-
terize the field of LCE in a differentiated way. Therefore, a 
more differentiated taxonomy of LCE is needed. 
3. Life Cycle Engineering Taxonomy 
In this section, such taxonomy of LCE is presented. In the 
argumentation line of this paper, this taxonomy is needed as a 
base for the intended review of LCE´s state-of-the-art as well 
as the identification of perspectives for the enhancement of 
LCE methodology. Additionally, it will be useful for the prac-
tical implementation of LCE in companies by structuring the 
objects that have to be considered during the implementation 
process.  
Potential initial starting points for the design of such taxo-
nomy could be the classification mentioned above as well as 
other approaches for structuring the field of LCE. For 
example, a curriculum for teaching LCE with different ob-
jects, activities, and methods has been suggested [5]. Addi-
tionally, a “Braunschweig Framework of Total Life Cycle 
Management” – fulfilling the conditions mentioned in 2 – has 
been developed [6]. Against the background of entrepreneu-
rial acting and engineering, this approach “puts up a systemic 
and life cycle-oriented framework for a life cycle phase 
comprehensive point of view on products and the correspon-
ding processes” and “serves as a frame for life cycle related 
and life cycle spanning disciplines” [6]. The framework is 
based on the Viable System Model [7] and the St. Gallen 
Management Framework [8]. It differentiates between i) pro-
duct life cycle phases, ii) an operational, a strategic, and a 
normative management level, iii) product, production, after-
sales, and end-of-life management (referring to one life cycle 
phase), iv) economic and ecological life cycle evaluation, 
process and information and knowledge management (as life 
cycle spanning management activities) and, finally, (v) struc-
ture, activities, and behavior being relevant in all life cycle 
phases. The framework clearly reveals the necessity of coor-
dinating a variety of life cycle-related activities and the corre-
sponding disciplines. Summarizing, the framework proposed 
in [6] is an important contribution to a comprehensive life 
cycle-oriented management (and engineering).  
However, the above described framework is intended to 
support management and engineering and not to describe the 
status of the scientific discipline. Thus, due to those different 
purposes and a slightly divergent perspective, the authors of 
the present paper suggest an own taxonomy and use own 
preliminary work as starting point for their design. Besides 
the classification by Peças et al. [4] (see section 2) a frame-
work for energy efficiency-oriented accounting, evaluation, 
and design is used. This framework has been developed in 
order to fulfill the emergent need of structuring the divergent 
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issues in an extensive interdisciplinary research project in-
cluding five different but related research areas (“eniPROD”) 
[9]. Based on the concept of morphological box, the issues are 
structured in the dimensions objects, life cycle, methods, 
knowledge, and information and communication technology 
supplemented by targets, decisions, and surrounding condi-
tions as additional factors that have to be considered. Addi-
tionally, an innovation control framework for guiding and 
integrating innovation, innovation control, and corresponding 
research activities has been developed as well [10]. This pre-
liminary work has been aggregated and adjusted to the 
intended purpose in order to form a taxonomy. Figure 1 shows 
this resulting taxonomy which is described in the following. 
Besides the preliminary work mentioned above, the struc-
ture of the taxonomy is derived from different research fields. 
On the one hand, it is based on thoughts from strategic ma-
nagement theory where explanatory (“Why are some com-
panies successful and others are not?”) and design-related 
(“How should companies strive for strategic success?”) 
findings are differentiated [11]. On the other hand, the system 
theory-based distinction between a management level and an 
executing level in German management control theory is 
picked up and adapted [12]. The result is a hierarchical struc-
ture with two levels each consisting of two sub-levels: A 
“theory level” and a “design level” with the theory level de-
scribing the scientific base from which the (theoretical as well 
as) practical recommendations for conducting concrete LCE 
activities at the design level are derived.   
The theory level comprises a contribution sub-level which 
shall characterize the purpose and main content of the relevant 
publications by responding to the question “What is the in-
tended type of contribution?”. This sub-level refers to the 
classification by Pecas et al. [4] – accordingly the potential 
outcomes equal those mentioned in section 2. 
The second sub-level refers to the theoretical foundation of 
LCE and its approaches and methods – it is intended to 
answer the question “What is the theoretical base of LCE?”. 
Potential theoretical streams include system theory, decision 
theory, engineering theories, management theories (including 
management accounting and control), ecological/environmen-
tal, and social theories. A further differentiation of these theo-
retical fields is possible but not regarded here. 
At the design level, a LCE activity level is introduced to 
enable answering the question “What is done by LCE?”. This 
level comprises the underlying decision and target perspec-
tives, the single tasks, the applied methods, and the infor-
mation and knowledge that are necessary. The decision 
perspective may be universal (for example, when comparing 
technologies without any reference to a concrete company or 
supply chain), supply chain-related or company-related. Po-
tential target perspectives include a technological view (being 
especially relevant against the background of engineering) as 
well as the three dimensions of sustainability: the ecological, 
economic, and social one (for the relationship between tech-
nological targets and those of the dimensions of sustainability 
see [13]). The tasks are structured in describing and recording, 
analysis and forecasting, evaluation, and design/engineering 
[9]. The methods applicable in the frame of LCE include a 
variety of models, instruments, and concepts which may, 
amongst others, support performing one or more tasks, refer 
to one or more target perspectives, and be related to one or 
more life cycle phases etc. Finally, information and know-
ledge are needed that may be divided into factual and metho-
dical knowledge with the factual knowledge referring to the 
objects registered in the next sub level.  
 
Fig. 1. Taxonomy of LCE. 
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At this last sub level, the reference objects of LCE are cap-
tured – the underlying question is “To what objects does LCE 
refer?”. The distinction of reference objects is borrowed from 
decision theory: Typical elements of decision models are 
alternatives, targets, influencing factors, and results – addi-
tionally, time has to be considered [14]. Consequently, alter-
natives, life cycle phases, targets, influencing factors, and re-
sults are differentiated here. The alternatives being considered 
by LCE play a decisive role for the LCE activities as well as 
the inclusion of other reference objects. They may comprise 
products (or parts of products; in the following, the term “pro-
duct” is used for sake of simplicity), processes, and pro-
duction factors (materials, equipment, IT, etc.). The life cycle 
phases depend on the type of alternatives. For products, a re-
search and development, production, use, and end-of-life 
phase may be differentiated and considered in LCE – or not. 
Corresponding with the life cycle phases included, LCE may 
refer to a single company or larger parts of a supply chain up 
to the entire supply chain. By defining targets, the relevant 
target perspectives are concretized – potential target figures 
are offered by the individual perspective-related academic dis-
ciplines. Besides the alternatives, influencing factors from 
inside and outside the company or supply chain (such as 
prices, capacities, etc.) affect the results of decisions. The 
number, type, and scope of the influencing factors included in 
LCE may also differ. Finally, the perspective-specific results 
achieved by alternatives for relevant constellations of influen-
cing factors (scenarios) as well as the result functions used for 
deriving the results also might be different.  
The different elements of the taxonomy may serve its pur-
poses in different ways and to different extent. The enhance-
ment of the methodology of LCE and its implementation in 
companies may be supported by the second as well as third 
sub level and especially the differentiation in the reference ob-
ject level. For further research, all the three upper levels are 
relevant. For the intended review of the state-of-the-art, the 
contribution and the LCE activities will be the focal points. 
4. Survey of Life Cycle Engineering 
In this section, the taxonomy is used to give a first survey 
on the state-of-the-art of LCE aiming to understand the type 
and objectives of the undergoing LCE-related research pub-
lished during the last years. The survey was conducted in 
Science Direct search engine (using "LCE" and "Life Cycle 
Engineering" as tags for searching papers in journals, books, 
chapters in books). In addition, a similar searching task was 
done in international conference proceedings (namely Pro-
cedia CIRP) in the field of life cycle analysis and sustainable 
production (i.e., Global Conference on Sustainable Manufac-
turing and International Conference on Life Cycle Manage-
ment). In particular a special attention was given to the pro-
ceedings of CIRP Life Cycle Engineering annual international 
conferences from 2005 to 2015. In addition, some relevant 
publications from CIRP LCE conferences editions prior to 
2005 were identified. By this search, 70 publications were 
identified using the term Life Cycle Engineering. Three addi-
tional papers do not use the LCE term but propose the same 
approach/framework – papers published in 1993, 1995, and 
1996 [15, 16, 17], when the LCE term was not so wide-
spread/known. These papers contributed to the LCE founda-
tion as referred in section 2. It would also be interesting to 
include the related approaches mentioned in section 1 – 
however, this has not been possible due to the restricted extent 
of the paper. Despite the fact these 70 publications use and 
explore the LCE term, it is not guaranteed that their content is 
in fact about LCE. So, it was found necessary to apply the 
criterion/conditions for being considered as “about LCE” 
mentioned in section 2. All the 70+3 publications included 
respect the first two characteristics of the “about LCE” crite-
rion, but only 50 respect the third characteristic – to include 
simultaneously ecological/environmental and economic per-
spectives or targets. These 50 publications are analyzed in the 
following referring to selected elements of the taxonomy. Due 
to the restricted extent of the paper, they cannot be listed in 
the literature section of the paper. However, they can be re-
ceived from the authors upon request.  
The first taxonomy sub-level to analyze is the type of 
contribution of the publications. The publications proposing 
guidelines and frameworks (26 out of 50) for the application 
of LCE philosophy recommend the use of the LCE guidelines 
and frameworks in the early design phase of products, proces-
ses, services, and social policies. So, 24 publications suggest a 
contribution in the form of tools, models, or approaches. 
These publications aim at ways of supporting the decision-
maker in the selection of the most adequate alternative and 
thereby refer to the reference object sub-level of the design 
level of the taxonomy (this sub-level is not present in the prior 
26 publications). Most of the case studies presented in the 24 
publications referred as contributing by tools and models are 
based in real company cases but they are used as sources of 
industrial data and not as a real ongoing case where the LCE 
philosophy and/or method has been implemented in real 
industrial environment. This result means that the empirical 
study type is not covered by the existing literature about LCE, 
since there is neither a characterization nor a description of 
the activities implemented and their impacts. The specific 
characteristics of the two types of contribution identified will 
be discussed following the taxonomy hierarchy.  
The 50 publications were analyzed regarding the under-
lying theoretical foundation as part of the taxonomy. From 
the condition present in 2 results that all the 50 publications 
include engineering theories; and it also influences the high 
occurrence of the ecological theories, present in 48 publica-
tions. The system theory is present in 13 publications, the 
management theories in 7 and the decision theory in 5. The 
social theories involvement were not identified as the basis of 
performance assessment in the methods or approaches. Never-
theless, the social perspective is present in several publica-
tions as is discussed in the next paragraph. 
For the target perspective, a consideration of the ecological 
as well as economic perspective is mandatory due to the 
necessary conditions of LCE. Additionally, the inclusion of a 
technological perspective lends itself because of the enginee-
ring element of LCE. So it is a little bit surprising that “only” 
42 publications also include targets from a technological 
perspective. Eleven of those show social targets as well; 
additionally, three publications (explicitly) refer to the social 
but not to the technological perspective. On the one hand, 
these results clearly show the multi-perspective character of 
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LCE. On the other hand, they reveal that the social dimension 
of sustainability is not regarded as important as the ecological 
and economic ones.  
Referring to the tasks, the results show a high priority of 
analysis/forecasting (included in 45 publications), followed by 
description/recording (32), design/engineering (22), and eva-
luation (20). It means there is a strong emphasis in the 
inquiring about the reference object to state or predict the 
reference object behavior, followed by the need to describe 
the reference object with its characteristics.  
The most common type of decision perspective is the com-
pany one: 40 publications show this item, 17 publications 
belong to the universal type. From the 40 company-related 
publications 7 are characterized by the universal aspect as 
well and 2 also refer to supply chains. Concluding, a supply 
chain-related view is more an exception than a rule in LCE 
literature.  
The review of methods shows that a huge variety of instru-
ments and models has been suggested or applied in the 50 
LCE-publications (for an overview see also [18]). Most of the 
methods have been developed in other contexts and are now 
transferred to LCE. Some methods clearly stem from the eco-
nomic, ecological, or technical domains, others are compre-
hensive or general. The social perspective is neglected again. 
LCC, LCA, multi-attribute decision making approaches, and 
cost accounting belong to the most suggested methods. At 
least half of the publications refer to LCA (30) and/or LCC 
(25). These methods are often used jointly together with other 
methods (21). However, a comprehensive methodology con-
sisting of and integrating these and other useful methods does 
not exist until now.  
Among the 50 analyzed publications, only 24 give serious 
attention to the reference object level. Most of these publica-
tions (17) focus more than one type of alternative (product, 
process, or production factor (material selection, type of 
equipment selection, tool production/selection, etc.)) taking 
into account that decisions about the different types of alter-
natives often are not independent: For example, for material 
selection information about the production process might be 
relevant; the process selection might need to incorporate the 
assessment of different types of equipment etc. Production 
factors (17) and processes (15) are more frequently analyzed 
than product as reference object (12). 
Despite the life cycle orientation of LCE, most of the 24 
studies include only parts of the life cycle. The most common 
justification given by the authors is the inexistent or irrelevant 
influence of the non-considered phases for the study under 
analysis. The average number of life cycle phases per case 
study in the considered publications is around 4, being the 
most common by decreasing order of frequency: product pro-
duction, material production, product use, and product end-of-
life.   
The typology allows for the systematic survey of a large 
set of LCE-related publications. The existence of different 
types of publications and different exploration and application 
of the LCE concept requires a deeper discussion and deriva-
tion of perspectives of the field to be done in the next section. 
5.  Perspectives of Life Cycle Engineering 
In this section, the results of the survey are interpreted and 
implications for the future development of LCE are drawn. 
Concerning the type of contribution, the absence of empirical 
studies is most remarkable. Consequently, little is known 
about the application of LCE in company practice.  
Referring to the type of decision, the supply chain-related 
view is present only in two papers. On the one hand, the 
dominance of the company-perspective is comprehensible due 
to companies being the legal entities striving for economic 
survival and success (and ecological and social performance). 
On the other hand, the supply chain characteristics may 
strongly influence the life cycle performance from the com-
pany perspective and the success and survival of an entire 
supply chain is even a prerequisite for the success of a single 
company participating in the supply chain. This calls for a 
stronger consideration of supply chains in LCE. 
For the target perspective, the minor consideration of the 
social perspective is obvious. This may be justified in a 
couple of cases, since the considered alternatives do not in-
fluence the achievement of social targets. However, in other 
application fields, e. g., the design of working systems in 
general or especially the choice between human, automated, 
or cooperative working places, social targets play a major 
role. In such cases, they should be taken into account with a 
corresponding weight and the methodology of LCE should be 
extended adequately to be applicable in such cases as well.  
Concerning the tasks of LCE, the results have shown a 
non-uniform picture with a certain dominance of descrip-
tion/recording tasks. This is a hint for the necessity of a fur-
ther discussion of the tasks and the corresponding scope of 
LCE. For a systematic decision-making, the accomplishment 
of all tasks seems to be mandatory. This argues for understan-
ding and conceptualizing LCE either as an integrated ap-
proach covering all tasks or as a well-defined element of such 
an integrated approach with adequate interfaces to the other 
parts. 
The review of methods of LCE shows a considerable 
variety of suggested or applied methods with LCC and LCA 
being the most frequently mentioned ones. The latter point is 
comprehensible due to LCE´s long-term perspective and 
consideration of ecological as well as economic targets. Con-
sequently, LCC and LCA should be core elements of LCE 
methodology. Furthermore, both should be applied in an inte-
grated way in order to avoid double work of modeling and 
data generation as well as inconsistencies and corresponding 
loss of significance [19]. In general, besides LCC and LCA 
methods are used or suggested in a disparate way – a mature 
and integrated methodology of LCE which is widely accepted 
among researchers does not exist. The need of such a metho-
dology – that must be flexible enough to be adapted to spe-
cific use cases – seems to be unquestionable. Previous authors 
[4, 18, 20, 21] have suggested procedure models for the 
evaluation task of LCE. They could serve as backbones of an 
LCE methodology since they structure the LCE subtasks and 
activities and allow to assign specific methods to specific 
activities as well as to elaborate the interdependencies bet-
ween the methods. Finally, the non-existence of methods 
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which specifically refer to the social perspective has to be 
mentioned. If LCE should be applicable with respect to this 
dimension as well, a corresponding methodology still has to 
be developed.  
Concerning the reference object level, the results show that 
often combinations of different types of alternatives are re-
garded in order to take the existing interdependencies between 
these alternatives into account. This reflects the need of an 
integrated approach of life cycle engineering. Besides, it is 
remarkable that only half of the publications focus this level 
and the types of alternatives and life cycle phases incorporated 
in it. From this follows that only a relatively small body of 
specific knowledge about the peculiarities of these reference 
objects and their life cycle engineering does exist. Thus, there 
is a need of object-related specification of LCE by developing 
generic models to describe and structure types of product, 
process, and production factor as well as methods to support 
the corresponding LCE activities. 
6. Summary and outlook  
Based on a brief description and demarcation of life cycle 
engineering, the paper contributes to LCE theory in a three-
fold way: a taxonomy of LCE has been suggested, the state-
of-the-art of LCE has been characterized on base of this taxo-
nomy, and perspectives for the further development of LCE 
have been derived.  
Future work should be directed at the challenges of further 
development of LCE outlined in section 5. Additionally, the 
literature review presented in section 4 shall be enhanced by 
looking at the neglected issues as well as at combinations of 
issues. Furthermore, LCE should be integrated with the re-
lated concepts mentioned in section 1 and the literature review 
be extended to these concepts. Finally, the paper refers to the 
existing publications of LCE and, thus, to the theoretical view 
on it. So far, little is known about the use of LCE in compa-
nies and factors promoting a successful application – opening 
another field of research.  
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